
 
 
 

Personal Essay 範例一 

 

During an outreach service session at Tai O, a remote village reeked with isolation, my team 

met an old couple. A failed medical procedure took away the husband’s mobility with him being 

confined to bed for life. His wife, Mrs. Kwok, too frail for all she had to bear, appeared to be 

aloof to our hospitality at first. They rejected our offer to conduct a health check-up involving 

measurement of blood pressure, blood glucose level and a simple electrocardiogram. With 

unrelenting efforts to start a conversation, Mrs. Kwok disclosed to us that she was having 

constant headaches due to overwhelming stress in life. She could not leave the house and was 

estranged by family. She was obviously depressed despite all the medication she was 

consuming. Mrs. Kwok further isolated herself due to her pessimism with the belief that no one 

could offer her help. Isolation is an incurable disease. This new realisation of the limitations of 

medicine made me reconsider my decision: “Could studying medicine really enable me to help 

those in need as I have envisioned?” 

 

My interest in medicine started out as an innate enjoyment of mathematics and the sciences. 

From biology to mathematics, I made every endeavor to go beyond my classroom.  I 

participated in trainings and was fortunate enough to win awards in China and regional 

mathematics olympiad competitions in my senior school years. I was also fortunate enough to 

participate in gifted programs in biology, ophthalmology and sciences. Sadly, academic pursuits 

did not help me show compassion to Mrs. Kwok. Even worse, factual lessons and books 

contributed to the emotional neglect that I found unsettling. 

 

Before the Tai O visit, nothing in my academic or volunteer experience had shaken my single-

minded commitment to medicine. I am fully aware that studying medicine is highly demanding 

involving a lot of time and effort. Besides, during volunteer sessions at community centres and 

elderly homes, I have been in touch with elderly who are bad-tempered due to loneliness and 

some who are unable to take care of themselves due to physical ageing. I was shown the stark 

reality that treating such patients could be tiring, and sometimes may even be hideous. Despite 

all these, I was still determined to become a doctor. I believe that physical hardship cannot deter 

me as I have been used to physically draining triathlon and cross country training since young. 

Needing to focus and self-motivate are no strangers to me. 

 

Dr. Wong, a family doctor whom I job-shadowed this summer, had enlightened me what 

medicine is about. He kindly demonstrated to me that medicine is not only about science, but 

also an art. Indeed, there needs to be an endless passion for learning in medical science; 

however, compassion for patients has to come from within and personal integrity can never be 

compromised. I recalled an episode where a lady aged 43 visited to ask about pre menopause 

symptoms.  After asking in great detail with much patience about her symptoms, Dr. Wong 

decided to order a blood test to check her hormones, which later indicated that the lady was 

pregnant! I learnt that medicine requires multi-dimensional problem solving and analytical skills. 



 
 
One could never rule out other possibilities when making a diagnosis. Only with more time 

allocated and genuine care towards patients can a mutually trusting relationship be developed 

with a patient. 

 

The abandonment of the old couple saddened me, but when I thought about it, it actually was 

an opportunity that taught me what medicine should be. Medicine is not always black and white 

with absolute values. How patients choose to cope with life’s uncertainties is often a personal 

choice but a doctor can always be a companion throughout adversities. I believe being a doctor 

is a lifetime career of being both a learner and a teacher: teaching patients what medical 

statistics say about the probabilities of certain choices, while learning from choices made by 

patients with great courage and wisdom.  


